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Here you can find the menu of Campania Coal-fired Pizza in Staten Island. At the moment, there are 16 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Campania Coal-fired Pizza:
Food was great! Waitress was very nice have good suggestions and was very patient with my dad who didn’t

bring his hearing aids and had some difficulty hearing her. read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi
for its customers, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If

the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What PeterP doesn't like about Campania Coal-fired Pizza:
Sadly disappointed. In the past was better. Chicken Valdonstana was sooooo salty. Every chicken dish is

basically a fried chicken cutlet. Calamari was clumped together shrimp beeps were soaked in sauce and rice
ballwith our meal was sour ! Our birthday dinner was unfortunately not a good one … read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful meals, but also a large and
comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Especially tasty
juices are very popular among the visitors. Moreover, awaiting for you is typical Italian cuisine with delicious

classics like pizza and pasta, By availing of the catering service from Campania Coal-fired Pizza in Staten Island,
the dishes can be ordered at home or at the festival.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Chicke�
CHICKEN CUTLET

So� drink�
JUICE

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Slushe�
LIME

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

SALAD

PIZZA

APPETIZER
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